
New England Auto Racers Hall of Fame 

2024 Hall of Fame Nomination official Ballot

Nominee’s Name: 

YEAR OF BIRTH:  

PLACE OF BIRTH:  

FIRST YEAR RACED:

LAST YEAR RACED:

List all known New England tracks competed at:

List all known Significant New England race victories and win totals: 

Please provide as much information about the person you wish to nominate, including statistical data, and why you feel they 
should be considered for induction into the NEAR Hall of Fame.   
Competitors, car owners, mechanics, track owners, track/series operators, officials, announcers, media personalities and racing 
innovators are all eligible for consideration.   
If the statistics you provide are estimated, please note them as such. Visit newenglandautoracers.com/NEAR/history for 
reference of many of New England's biggest events and regional series that may help you complete your form. 
We do not accept anonymous nominations, so we will need your name and contact information
We do need to be able to contact a nominee if he/she makes it to the final cut, please provide a phone number or email contact 
for them if you know it. 

a) Retired from auto racing for five years OR
b) 60 years of age OR
c) Deceased
d) In general, successful candidates should have had a distinguished, successful, and lengthy career in New England auto 
racing or should be from New England and had same elsewhere. Out of New England nominees must have been involved in 
winning at least one championship at a New England Track.

Racing involvement (See above):

List all known New England track and series championships: 

DATE DECEASED: 

Nominees should have significant accomplishments and/or contributions to New England Auto Racing and 
MUST MEET ONE of the following criteria:

Thank you and good luck!



Candidates phone # 

Mailing address: 

Nominator’s phone #

 Nominator's Name: 

Date Submitted:

Email: 

Email:

Nominator's Signature:

CONTACT INFORMATION

2024 Hall of Fame Nomination official Ballot page 2 
Nominee’s Name: 

Please provide any other awards, honors, recognitions, statistical achievements or additional information you 
can provide for consideration: 

Please email completed form to newenglandautoracers@gmail.com 
or you can hard copy mail to New England Auto Racers P.O. Box 492 Bradford VT 05033.
For 2024 Hall of Fame consideration nomination form must be received by May 1, 2024.
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